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UNIQUELY US

BIG DAY

on The BLVD
Beyond its topnotch dining and cultural scene, The BLVD is the perfect 
spot to tie the knot. This downtown strip offers all the makings of a magical
wedding day, from venues to caterers and everything in between.

Say “I do” in the heart of Lancaster.
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On your big day, go for a backdrop that packs a punch,
like the one you’ll find at The Museum of Art and History
(MOAH). Its modern architecture delivers a dash of drama
and crisp lines that will beautifully frame all your happy
memories, which Pixels & Prints Imagery can capture.
This husband-and-wife duo bring a photojournalistic style,
spotting those little moments you don’t even realize 
are moments.

Your

begins here

And if you want drinks
that dazzle, check out
The Modern Tea
Room’s tea-infused 
cocktails... with jewel
tones so gorgeous
they’re almost too
pretty to sip. The 
full-service caterer
also offers spreads
that are equally easy
on the eyes and 
stomach. Your guests
will naturally want to
finish off the meal with

that all-important cake, and FloraDonna’s Cakery will 
impress with creations that are dreamy and downright 
delicious. Pulling this all together takes vision and attention
to detail, which can be stressful—but Eventually Events
can handle it all for you. That way, you can focus on 

getting lost in the magic of your big, blissful 
day on The BLVD. 
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Special thanks to
BLVD Wedding Vendors
Venue: Museum of Art and History 
@moahlancaster

Photography: Pixels & Prints Imagery 
@pixelsandprints

Design & Coordination: Eventually Events
@eventuallyevents

Food and Beverage:
The Modern Tea Room
@themoderntearoom
Don Sal Cocina & Cantina
@donsalcocinacantina
Olives Mediterranean Café 
@olivescafelancaster
Zelda’s 750 West 
@zeldas750west
Pour d’Vino Italian Chop House & Wine Bar 
@pourdvinoav
Lucky Luke Brewing Co. 
@luckylukebrewing

Wedding Cake & Desserts: 
FloraDonna’s Cakery 
@floradonnascakery
Caramel Pastries Bakery
www.caramelpastries.net

Candy Bar: Five and Dime Candy Store 
@fiveanddimecandystore

Bride & Groom Attire: 
Cruz’s Bridal 
@cruzsbridal
The Created Gentleman
@thecreatedgentleman

Invitation & Paper Goods: Camillo Longo
@camillolongo

Music: Acclaim Music Services
@acclaimmusicservices

Hair & Makeup: Panaché Salon 
@panachesalon747 / @joieelysemua

Florist: The Wild Rose
www.the-wild-rose.com

Acrylic Designer: The Love Language
@thelovelanguage_

Wood Designer: Nostalgic Glory
@nostalgic_glory

BLVD Cultural District
@theblvdlancaster


